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November 3, 2011

  

Empire's Small Group Product Simplification

  

  

  Empire has requested premium rate increases from the New York Department of Financial Services (NYDFS) to reflect regulatory changes, 
escalation cost of medical care and in utilization of health care services by those enrolled in our Small Group employer plans.  In addition, 
Empire plans to reduce the number of plans offered to Small Groups.  Our Small Group product offerings are being reduced to the following 
effective April 1, 2012: EPO Essential Option 10, PPO Option 1, PPO Option 2, HMO/DHMO Option 12, and continued participation in the 
State's Healthy New York program.
 
We recognize this is a great deal of information. An upcoming webinar will provide greater details and more supporting materials. Register 
today via the below webinar links.

  

  WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

I.       Empire's Small Group product simplification plan:

1.      On April 1, 2012, we plan to withdraw the following Small Group products regardless of a group's renewal date 
(subject to approval):

Empire EPO Stepped

Empire EPO Essential Options 1 - 9

Empire Point of Service (POS)

Empire PPO Plus

Empire Total Blue PPO with Health Savings Account (H.S.A)

Empire Prism EPO

Value EPO

 2.      Products that will remain in the Small Group market as of 4/1/12 are:

HMO/DHMO Option 12

PPO Option 1

PPO Option 2

Empire EPO Essential Option 10

Healthy New York*

 * Effective January 1, 2012, only a high deductible Healthy New York plan will be available for new Small Groups per New York State regulatory changes.  

Existing groups with standard Healthy New York coverage may retain it. 

3.  Changes to Empire's Small Group eligibility guidelines
     We are also making changes to our Small Group eligibility policy to streamline
     and improve efficiency in customer services. View eligibility guidelines:
      Downstate guidelines ;   Upstate guidelines

Effective 1/1/12 for new sales and upon renewals of existing non-HMO Small Groups

60% member in area requirement**

Employer funding no more than 40% INN deductible amount

  



      Effective 4/1/12 for new sales and upon renewals of existing Small Groups

No dual and triple options. Healthy New York product excluded.

Standardized participation calculation. Here's a helpful guide on the participation chart.

Only 4-tier pricing is available in all Empire rating regions for all Small Group products

Groups with a 2- and/or 3-tier structure will automatically be converted to a 4-tier pricing structure.

Non-HMO groups must have a minimum of 2 contracts, at least 60% participation and Empire being the sole carrier.

**Empire's Service Area is the 28 New York counties of: Albany, Bronx, Clinton, Columbia, Delaware, Dutchess, Essex, Fulton, Greene, Kings, Montgomery, 
Nassau, New York, Orange, Putnam, Queens, Rensselaer, Richmond, Rockland, Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie, Suffolk, Sullivan, Ulster, Warren, 

Washington, and Westchester.

4. Impacts of Small Group simplification for groups with Specialty coverage

Small Groups with all discontinued coverage (excluding Empire EPO Essential options 1 - 9):

If a small group has specialty coverage (vision or dental insurance) with Empire, coverage will remain active with the 

original renewal date. However, vision and dental coverage will not continue for adult dependents covered by their 
parent's policy (under Empire's "to age 30" rider).

This includes BlueView Vision(sm) coverage and Dental (Premium Care PPO, Preventive, Preventive Plus, 

Comprehensive Care, and Open Access).

As always, additional employees cannot be added to specialty coverage until the Small Group's specialty renewal 

date.

If a group wants to terminate their specialty coverage at the same time as their medical coverage, they need to 

notify us.

 We will continue to bill group's monthly for the vision and/or dental plans.

If the group chooses one of Empire's remaining Small Group medical plans, they may add additional eligible employees as 

they normally would during open enrollment.

Small Group eligibility guidelines apply.

Small Groups with Empire EPO Essential Options 1 - 9 coverage:

Small group's BlueView vision coverage will end at 12:01 a.m. on 4/1/12 at the same time as the group's Empire EPO 

Essential coverage.

To keep their vision coverage, affected Small Groups need to submit new paperwork. 

Small Groups that have a dental plan with Empire, their dental coverage will remain in place after the EPO Essential 

discontinuance. No action is needed.

5.  Small Group simplification impacts on billing

Small Groups with a discontinued product may receive more than one premium bill for the period leading up to April 1, 2012. 

The number of bills generated will be dependent on the group's billing frequency.  It is important to note the bills may be 
received at or near the same time and are not duplicates. 

Monthly Billed Group Example

First Bill:  02/15/12 - 03/15/12

Second Bill:  03/15/12 - 04/01/12

Quarterly Billed Group Example

First Bill:  01/01/12 - 04/01/12

If a Small Group has a discontinued product, payment to Empire in excess of any amount owed will not extend coverage beyond 

the termination date of April 1, 2012.  In this case, the payment will be refunded to the group/payee. 

Learn more. Register today for our upcoming webinars!

Empire's Small Group Broker Webinar
Date: Friday, November 4, 2011

Time: 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

RSVP for Downstate;    RSVP for Upstate 

Empire's Large Group Broker Webinar
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2011

Time: 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

RSVP for Downstate;   RSVP for Upstate

II.      Changes to Out of Network Claims:
There are additional changes coming up in 2012 to the way we process out of network claims.  As you are aware, effective September 1, 

2011, fully insured, Small Groups were moved to FairHealth for out of network claims processing.  Starting January 1, 2012, upon 

renewal, fully insured, Small Groups will be moved from FairHealth to a percentage (140%) of the National Medicare Physicians Fee 

Schedule (unadjusted for locality) for out of network claims processing.  Groups will automatically be enrolled in 140% of the National 

Medicare Fee Schedule.  Therefore, no action is required by the group.  Impacted products as of January 1, 2012 are:  Empire POS, 

Empire PPO and Empire PPO Plus.  Small Group employers with out of network claims utilization will receive a letter notifying them of 

this change in early November 2011.  

III.  Temporary technical difficulties with automatic access to administer Small Group(s) 



III.  Temporary technical difficulties with automatic access to administer Small Group(s) 

      through Broker Online Services
      We've worked to improve our process to automaticallygrant you access to administer 
      Small Group(s) through Broker Online Services.  Unfortunately, we've experienced 
      technical difficulties that we're working to resolve quickly.  Because of this, you may 
      have recently received a delegation notification for a terminated group(s).  You may 
      also have received multiple e-mails. 

      Please know that we're aware of these issues and are working to resolve them. 

      So for now, please delete any delegation notification emails that you received after 11 p.m., 
      October 31, 2011 to 8 a.m., November 1, 2011.  We'll be deleting the activation keys in those 
      emails.  We'll send you an updated e-mail(s) with delegation notifications soon.  In the 
      meantime, thank you for your patience.

IV.  Recent communication reminders:

1.      Small Group Q2 2012 Prior Approval notification mailings
       View previous broker blast related to this Q2 2012 rate filing.

 

2.  Small Group Rx cost share options are changing starting 11/1/11
     Rising prescription drug costs can also impact premium rates. So to help keep 
     premiums and, in most cases, member out-of-pocket expenses more
     affordable, we've adjusted our prescription drug cost share options for our new 
     and renewing Small Group business starting November 1, 2011.
 
     Starting on November 1st, we plan to discontinue all current Small Group drug 
     cost share options upon renewal. This change does not impact Small Group 
     Empire Total Blue®, Grandfathered Value EPO and indemnity plans.  Instead, 
     we'll offer three new pharmacy plan cost share options for new and renewing 
     Small Group business. Under this new structure, members will pay 
     percentage-based coinsurance instead of a flat copayment for certain tiers 
     of formulary drugs. View Frequently Asked Questions:
     Downstate FAQ;  Upstate FAQ 
 
     Check out our SG Rx Member E-tutorials (share with groups & members):
 
     Downstate: http://www.empireblue.com/10/35/35
     Upstate: http://www.empireblue.com/bc/10/35/35 
 
     Downstate: http://www.empireblue.com/10/35/50 
     Upstate: http://www.empireblue.com/bc/10/35/50 
 
     Downstate: http://www.empireblue.com/generics 
     Upstate: http://www.empireblue.com/bc/generics
 
3.  Small Group Indemnity Product Withdrawal effective 1/1/12
     On January 1, 2012, Empire will no longer offer Small Group Indemnity 
     coverage, regardless of the group's renewal date. Impacted groups will have 
     until December 1, 2011 to let Empire know if they wish to purchase a 
     different Empire plan. If the group does not inform Empire of an alternative 
     selection by December 1, 2011, they will be terminated, effective 
     January 1, 2012.

    Empire mailed notification letters to impacted groups on September 1, 2011.  

    Member notification letters mailed on September 9, 2011.

4.  Small Group Empire Total Blue Options 7 and 8 Withdrawal, effective upon 
     renewal, beginning 10/1/11
     As previously communicated, Empire began withdrawing Small Group 
     (CDHP) Total Blue options 7 and 8 from the market for new business and 
     upon existing groups' renewal dates, beginning October 1, 2011.  View 
     previous broker announcement here.
 
5.  Changes to our reinstatement process 

     To view previous reinstatement broker announcement, click here.

 
6.  Re-credentialing changes

     To view previous re-credentialing broker announcement, click here.

 
 

Want more news? Access all the latest news any time through our online news portal.
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